
ISSUE KO. 3 1»20very smallest amount of *ugar, an4
cover them with the sausage gravy. 

SAUSAGE CROQUETTES 
This le s nice way to use left-over 

cooked sausage. Roll the email pieces 
In left-over mashed 
which a little milk an 
been mixed. Shape Into « 
and fry slowly In deep fat.

SAUSAGE OMELET

\
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Iei north, the midnight sun, 
has already appeared before 

arrival in the middle of June, 
sets during their entire stay 

the breeding grounds. ’n their 
:tic sojourn the birds do not 
sunset for two months, and the 
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Occupying a full square block on
the famous lUngstrasse in Vienna S°() (MÎ0 a* Hi:-; OX STOXB
stands the Imperial Opera House. Two ; , " k!‘tSh.
bronze figures, symboUt of music. ,lof v. v. < • ...... f ,'i siz- cellar. 2
adorn the lett and right wing’ of tlv : m.- -o-d v.- i bam. fit) x sn. hip
building. Thww uud the ..rnanwnlnl ■ J,™:;,,; ^
candelabrae at the entrance were dr- , ;. .................. . ... chômes
signed by Fritz Zenitsch. and ■ r -n- n-n- pa-ture. »

The opera house, erected in ISfil-P. ; • "■ •- i -'«<.• of cul-
Is four storeys high. «1,1, five front ; . " " . - >'
entrances and : lx side one . built en- j i» block,
ttrely of white stone. It is of Vene- j H"n.i oc « 
tt:in stvle. principally of the Renais-
same period, with a mixture of French 51 ,V , ['■' ' ' 'A,>
architecture of the same time 

Directly on tne main avi nue a mt-;. 
above the entrance over which i

dips only a little way 
ton during the rest of 

daylight
r and summer, and with more day 
;ht than dark during the spring 
id fall.
A second record they hold, as 

migrators of the world, 
to cover 22.000 miles of 

*ks. 150

the time, 
during the win-

In order
their round trip in twenty wet 
miles in a straight lino must be their 
daily task, and this is undoubtedly 
multiplied several times by their zig
zag twistings in pursuit of food. 
What their track is over this great 
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distance no one knows, 
flocks of thousands and tbousat 
tliese terns which range from pole 
to pole have never been noted by 

ithologi- i competent to indicate 
their preferred route and their time 
schedule. They are slender and grace 
ful, long-winged, and with irregular 
and hovering flight. First cousins to 

gull, they are gray sea birds with 
red bills.

gr ^
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sides, slightly higher, are two
Imposing brun» «gum- «nt.nl upon a ; n or
horse. This section, therefore, project - 98 À ,t . ' ' •
outward over A he leading doorway, 
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di-tiuct building. One of the attrac- ; 
live features of the interior arc the 1 
13H windows of French style which 

latticed above by smaller round .
. railed in completely ly 1 ilh'n-
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Shave: Norwich.

Looking Out for Himself.
Pat wa one day driving cattle 

through a country town, accompanied 
The dog. unknown to 

her's shop and 
ran off with a leg of mutton. Where
upon the butcher issued forth, de
manding of Pat if that was his do 

"No." replied Pat. slyly 
erlng dog. which by this 
almost out 
mine, but he seems to be doing for 
himself now."

by a collie, 
him. bolted into a bute ftM per

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
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Free pemphku Address :
THE COOK MCDtCIKE CO, I RAW Ft !: ‘ IlV V\ 
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in five thou-a;: 1 
■ about Canada.

me was
of sight, 'he was once

r'.Telaucr:», 
at j»i :ce

bronze doors lead into the foyer, some 
being draped with red plush curtains. 
An old marble mantelpiece stands at 

end, with a carved and gilded

BUSINESS CHANCES♦
t Don’t Hawk, Blow, 

Sneeze, or Cough : sAi.i-: <.oo;> <;i:uc 
it liUfitu-.-*. 1>oi 
Good o:'port un it 
reason tor sv.iuur.
13 Y"-a i-tre. . Hum

Kit Y AND 
ad cash bus-: na KVO J CL 

> for r.alit r-ariy. 
Apply Maxgrating.

The celling is ornamented by rare 
paintings: at the sides are busts of

The walls are enriched I pOit y.M.i: n.\ki»w.\ 
and trulls ,u,.niK'U“,:.....

laiv, write XV. Jl Itui 
bor. Out

♦

Use “Calarrhozone” X
♦

Itu" i mt:
HV-INKSSt— 
-j.nd 'x*<-k; 
For pm i.cu

lt K 1composers.
with wreaths of flowers 
chiselled in stone, making a decidedly 
brilliant showing against a black 
marble background.

The auditorium, 
anywhere abroad, was 
Bitterlieh, while the drop curtain used 

gay operas was painted by Lauf- 
rger, that for tragic purposes being 

designed by Rahl. The imperial box is 
located In the centre, with a seating 
capacity of two dozen persons, for the 
royal family and guests of nobility. It 
protrudes slightly beyond the other 
loges, and bears the Austrian seal and
n?he Imperial Theatre, on theLowel- 

the Ringstrasse. Is

u*u m i 
i;>Pull. Viuior.iiWhen germs attack the lining •>' 

the nose, make you sneeze and gair — 
when later on they Infest the bron
chial tubes—how can you follow them FOR SALEone of the finest 

finished bycough syrup?
You can't do it that's all. Cough 

go to the stomach—that's why 
11.

FOR SALE 
1 Fireproof

wSih1'
Kitchener.
ited. Kite!»

GOLDIE-Mci't: I,LOCH 
safe .n excellent condition, 

n*. US x 31 x 41» indies.syrups ,
they fai

But Catarrhozone goes everywhere 
—gets right after the germs—kill.- 
them—heals the soreness -cures the 
inflammation- makes Catarrh disap- 

Not difficult for Catarrhozone 
it contains the es-

nnM».-»i
ho

ent i. Ont.

TT1NG Y A UN MADE FOR RED 
ross. prey and black only, will clear 
liar and quarter per pound ; sample 
thirty cent*. Georgetown Woollen 

Georgetown, Ont.

p AIK PRACTICALLY BLACK FOX- 
* es. also twenty other pairs. Reid 
Bros.. Bothwell. Ont.

P OR SALE—BRAND-XEXV TALKING 
r machine: His Master's Voice Victroia 
grand, cabinet mohogany 
12ZS; will take $1S0. with 
till* tnetrumei 
faction gu;
Bank. Add

KN<‘:
to cure, because 
Fences of pine balsams and other 
antiseptics that simply mean death 
to catarrh. L*rge size costs $1.00 and 

treatment; baster section of 
equally magnificent. The exterior ha 
statues of Phaedra. Don Juan, ral- 
staff and Hanswurst. The surround 
ing niches contain the busts of poets.

of singular note is the 
grand staircase of 100 steps. 
lamps at the base and head illuminate 
the wide ascent, and the sides are 
framed in open pillars, colonial In 
style. On the left and right wings 
are small balconies for promenaders 
who can get views of the wonderful 
frescoes. ., .

The auditorium, from which 
steps of the grand «airway lead up
ward. is unique, and the loyer is 
equally attractive, built In send-cir
cular lines and extending the entire 
length of the lacadv. The celling is 
formed In high and low graded arches 
with paintings by Charlemnnt. An 
Interesting room just oil one olthe 
side corridors Is used ns a picture 
gallery: It has a collection of water 
colors and oil paintings of the leading 
actors and actresses from tue year 
17M).

months’contains two 
smaller sizes 25c and 60c, all druggists 
and storekeepers.

XI.
seven

it is one of the be* 
ntcetl; rcferei 

>. X. Klein!

records;
MuM>ns

Dr urnbO.

NOTHING SERIOKS. 
(Birmingham Age-Herald.) A feature

V-lxV-'“r£l',T tbS"'ïïtVlum attendant.
"He merely thinks the wall* of the room 
are papered with Chinese money and he's 
Bn American adding machine trying to 
strike u balance."

HELP WANTED
U/ANTED-OAK CABINET WORK- 
W frs un oak cabinets. Held Broe^ 
Bothwell, Uni

tfc/OOLEN MILL HELP WANTBD- 
wV vVe have opining* for female 
weaver* and apprentices to learn weaving. 
Special comoderatlon shown apprentices, 
in teaching thl* work and good wages 
while learning Thl* work offer* per
manent employment, and experienced op
erator* earn high wage*. Other openings 
for winder.- Finishers, etc. Full parti
cular* will h« given upon application. 
Write us. Th«- s .ngsby Mfg Company, 
Ltd . Brantford. On*.

JOLTED HIS TEETH OUT. THRU APS.
Yorkshire paper (during the railway 

strike)-"A duke is aJ*o driving a motor 
lorry and masticating sandwiches with 
his grimy hands."

he

Mlnard'e Liniment Cure» Diphtheria

SAUSAGE RECIPES.
quite fills the bill on aNothing so 

cold winter morning as nicely brown- 
or form, 
o disap-

sausage in some shape 
if you are one of tlioso wh 
prove of meat for breakfast then ap
ply these sausage suggestions to your 

neheon menus.

ed POULTRY WANTED
ALIVE 17 CENTS A 

I’o.B. your station. 
T iront" ship C. <X 

'Xi->. Albert 1 .-wla, 
st. Toronto, Ont.

Il F. NS WANTED 
*T pound, nnx six»- 
If within 200 ii - - 
D., in crates or 

66»i Dund x-

They are Mlnard'e Liniment uurce Distemper. 
WANTED^

w later lu 
suitable for either.

PIGS IN BLANKETS.
Roll each link of sausage in either 

a thin «lice of bacon or of cold boiled 
hem. fasten it with a toothpick and 
fry slowly, turning continually un
til the bnr<S or ham is crisp. There 
le Just enough difference In the flavor 
of the two to give the dish piquancy.

8AV8A<!F. UAKBD IN APPLES.
Baked half a dozen small applet 

with the skltu* on. extricating all of 
the core and leaving the hole in the 
centre quite large, 
eauaages. not too b 
In the centre of each apple, set all 
Into the oven for a few minutes, 
■Tinkling the apple with just, the

bo

I’l1 Y FACULTY, 
h i\ <• the faculty for say-

Mlnard's Liniment Cures, Colds, etc.

•nine pwpv 
.tie the wrong 

"I wa* that

I A DIES WANTED. TU DO PLAIN 
L 14-in .sewing nt home, whole <.r *paie 
tim« ; good rtlix : work suit an> dlstai.ee; 
china»** pit id. Send stamp fur particular*. 
X,.v<mu! Manufacturing t’oinpan>. Mon- 
treat

school."

Just a* flowers rc-pond to cultivation, so will your 
baby, by the use of

Mothers Own Infant Tabletsm gjfBNow fry 
rown, put one

\°nk indigestion, teething, colic, dlar*For constipation, 
rhoou. worms, etc.

'S'.n-'ïïÜlc'ï!. C?!PT.«
onto. O0L

X
i

?4

clock, tho kitchen ua well an the pto- 
tuer gallorlcs, to have lingered about 
the wilderness in the spring a* well 
as to have seen the Broad Walk In 
the blaze of summer, to have vtailed 
m aonio of the residences n* well a* 
to have passed through the public 

| galleries, to have been about It at all 
' seasons and not merely to have scam

pered through it us the rentrai tnri- 
; drill in a half-day s exrursiou. It la, 

mderd. properly a plnrv for restful 
enjoyment rather than for hurried 
Klght-reelng. though u hurried glimpse 
n»J^ well prove a provocation to .ur- 
thcr visits and more leisurely in. pee-

RHEUMATISMIB

This le just the season when
rheumatism with its grinding pain 
end stiffening of Jo'nts seta hold 

Fight It with

TEMPLETON’S 
Rheumatic Capsules
Templeton* ■» Rheumatic Cap

sules bring immediate relief, and 
permanent r« oilts. They are rec
ommended by doctors, and sj^d by 
reliable drugulsie everywhere for 
$1.04 a b< x or write to Temple
ton's. 142 K«ng street w»*st. Toron
to. Mailed anywhere for $1.04

lion.
The beautiful red brickwork, the 

various castellated turrets, und the 
clusters uf decorated chimney*, with 
the quaintly carved beasts seemingly 
tobogganing down the gables tif the 
wings, together form a fine example 
of Tudor architecture, though the ap
pearance would have been still better 
had the gatehouse, when restored in 
the eighteenth century, been kept to 
its original proportions, and had the 
leaden cupolas not been removed from 
the many turrets.

parts of the buidings retain 
ey, on Jan. ; cupolas, to indicate how fire must 
nine years’ iluv< been the whole effect before any 

had been removed. - Walter Jvrruld.

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ ;
: Hampton Court j

Two or three of
turrets that remain in other

It was Just before he became a 
cardinal that Thomas Wolsi 
11th. 1515. took a ninety-t
leaae of the manor of Hampton Court 
from the Knights Hospitaller of tit. 
John of Jerusalem, and at once set 
about building the magnificent pile 
which remains his most enduring 
monument, 
been here an earlier manor liom-e or 

for there is a record uf 
y the Seventh visiting it a few 
i before the lease was granted; 

but probably Wolsey did away entire
ly with the older building and plan
ned the whole place anew. Rapidly 
rising in royal favor, the Cardinal 
designed a lordly pleasure house on 
the banks of the Thames, where he 
could worthily entertain his pleasure- 
loving sovereign, and where he cuuid 
hold state in a manor that should 
prove impressive in the eyes of am
bassadors and other important visit
ors from foreign courts.

Having acquired his new manor, 
Wolsey lost no time in getting his de
signs carried into execution, and the 
magnificent edifice, built about five 
courts ar quadrangles, grew so rapid
ly that in 1516 he was already able 
to entertain Henry the Eighth here. 
The whole palace was of red brick, 
and surmounted by many castellated 
turrets topped by ornamental lead 
cupola».
buildings probably gives is a very fair 
idea of the whole as it was planned, 
though all the turrets from this aspect 
are wanting their cupolas, though the 
gatehouse is less lofty than it was

HEALTH FOR THE BABY
There appears to have

Tho baby of to-day is the man or 
woman of to-morrow. Thus the suc
cess of tho future man or woman de
pends upon the baby’s present wel
fare. If the baby Is sickly and ill- 
nourished it is not to be expected that 
he will grow into a strong, active 
man who will hold his own in the 
busine. s world a few years hence. 
Mothers, it is a duty you owe the 
future to keep your little ones well 
now. This can be easily done if Baby's 
Own Tablets are kept in the house. 
The Tablets are a mild but thorough 
laxative, which regulate the bowels 
and Sweeten the. stomach, and thus 
make baby healthy and strong. Con
cerning them Mrs. \\. Orsor, Elgin- 

"I have a fine, 
years, and have 

blots for him ever 
certainly

mimsion.

burg. Out., writes: 
healthy boy three 
used Baby's Own Ta 
since he was a small baby, 
think them a spleudid medicine." The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mall at 25 cents a box from the 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.The western portion of the

THE ARCTIC TERN.

Birds Are Greatest Daylight Sav
ers in the World.

greatest daylight saver in the 
world the Arctic tern!

Many years before the 
Mortal began to puzzle his brain with 
a scheme to utilize the extra hour of 
daylight, the Arctic tern had discov
ered how it was possible to spend over 
half the year in regions where the 
sun never sets. <"/aid the above men
tioned <’. M. follow his example, the 
lighting problem would vanish into 
nothingness. And this is bow the in
genious bird manages:

He has his summer home in the 
Arctic circle, the Land of the Mid
night Sun, where, for many jveeks. 
darkness is unknown. When he sees 
the sun making his way alarmingly 
near the horiz 
a few hours ea 
begins to think of 
in the Antarctic circle, even though 
twilight and dawn still overlap so 
that it is never dark.

"This is God's own country in the 
summer, but it belongs to the Prince 
of Darkness in the winter," he says 
to himself, and bids Mrs. Tern and 
the chiildren prepare for their yearly 
trip south.

Nor do they stop at Palm Beach, 
for t£e tern is one who does every
thing thoroughly. If he wants day
light and sunlight, it is not for an 
eight-hour day, but for the - ' 
twenty-four hours. If he goes south, 

of the South

The
1

Clumsy
The Nova Scotia "Lumber King" «aye: 

rENTN ARDS LINIMENT the

, Lrald-u «'“'w^h'WsAiu^s uxfc
MENT und it was a* well a* ever next

Yours very truly.
T. G MCMULLEN.

originally and though some more 
westerly buildings have disapp 

A foreign duke visiting Hi 
Court during Elizabeth s reign de
scribed it as the most splendid, most 
magnificent royal palace of any to be 
found in England or any other king
dom, and the details which he gives 

More especial

on, finally dipping for 
ch day out of sight, he 

his winter home
aiuptou

seem to bear this out. 
was he struck by what a later verse 
writer described as "that most pomp
ous room called Paradise," u room 
which, according to the ducal descrip
tion, "captivates the eyes of all who 

the dazzling of pearls of allenter by
kinds," and "in particular there is one 
apartment belonging to the Queen, in 
which she is accustomed to sit in 
state, costly beyond everything; the 
tapesihivs are garnished with gold, 
pearls and precious stones—one table 
cover alone is valued at above fifty 
thousand crowns—not to mention the 
royal throne which is studded with 
very large diamonds, rubies, sap
phires and the like that glitter umong 
other precious stones and pearls as 
the sun among the stars."

The casual visitor to Hampton 
Court probably carries a*ay two or 
three definite impressions of the 
place, of a medley of decorated chim- 
neystacks, of warm red bricks, ot cool 
quadrangles, of broad lawns aud blaz
ing flower beds, of an outlook over a 
boat-dotted river, of galk-rles filled 
with a bewildering succession of old 
paintings, of tapestried walls and of 
the whole Set amid stretching tree- 
grown levels.
*ary to know the place closely to ap
preciate it fully it grows upon one, 
as the saving is. wo should have 
seen the homely court of the Master 
Carpenter as well us the flately houu 

the sculptures in the i - 
the cncycluo.va

he stops barely short 
Pole. It is an eleven thousand mile 
trip, but the Tern family are good 
filers, and can easily m^te two or 
three hundred miles a day without 
motor trouble.

By the time he reaches the Ant
arctic. he finds his home basking in 
the sunlight for virtually the whole 
day. About June 15 he is back in his 
Arctic home. His summer estate Is on 
the most northern land in the world, 
as far north as he can find anything 
stable on which to construct his nest, 
so arctic are the conditions under 
which the terns breed that the first 
nest found by man in this region, 
only seven and a half degrees from 
the pole, contained a downy chick 
surrounded by a wall of newly fallen 

that hail brm scooped out of 
the nest by the Parent.

About fourteen weeks later, Aug 25, 
when the little tems are full grown, 
and have become experienced avia 
tors, the entire family start out for 
that long Journey to the regions of 
greatest heat, across

It is, however, necea-

v allai n Court, 
dens as well as

tho equator,

F/uwers'Clubs i Inpepenpent Peelers

We are buyers of Ontario grains and sellers 
of Western Feeding Oat» and Barley.
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